
Minutes of the Newtown Common Management Committee Meeting of 11th 
February 2016 at 7pm in Newtown Village Hall 

Present:  Liz Ellis (LE); Simon Melville (SMe); Susan Wellman (SW); Denise Anns (DA); Simon 
Betts (SB); Sue Morris (SMo) 

 

1.  Apologies:  There were no apologies. 
 
2.  Approval of minutes of last meeting 
  Amendment to item 7, third paragraph – “diseased” to be replaced by “windblown”. 
 
3.  Resignation from the Committee 

 LE reported that Colin Farrant had resigned from the Committee.  He had written to the 
Parish Council questioning whether the Management Plan had the support of the 
majority of Parishioners, the aesthetics of the work being done on the common, 
whether the extension of the heathland would create an unsustainable level of 
maintenance both in terms of voluntary work and funding in the future and that there 
should be more of balance of general woodland management over heathland 
restoration.  LE reported that this had been discussed at the recent Parish Council 
meeting and all councillors had agreed that a) the rationale behind the Higher Level 
Stewardship scheme had not changed, b) the implementation of the plan was 
supported by the small majority voting in favour of further felling in April 2015, c) funds 
from the HLS scheme are sufficient to cover the work required and d) more aggressive 
woodland management  would involve tree feeling which was thought to be divisive at 
present.  The Committee recorded its thanks to Colin for his work over the past four 
years. 

 
 Replacements on the Committee:  SMe had discussed with Tony Filbee that he might 

join the Committee and it was agreed that LE would contact him to ask him to join.  LE 
had also talked to Jo Pilkington and would approach her again.  SW said she will come 
off the Committee in May 2016. 

 
4.  Matters arising not covered elsewhere on the agenda 
  Tree Inspections:  it was decided that, weather permitting, SMe, SB plus other 

 volunteers would undertake to tidy the windblown trees by Heatherdene on the 
 morning of the next working party.  The item “Tree Inspections” would be a standing 
 item on future agendas. 

 
5.  HLS fund update 
  LE reported that there was £5,504 in the account with more funds to be received in 

 towards June. 
 
6.  Summary of work 2015-16 
  The Committee thanked SMe for the report.  SMo suggested that it should be circulated 

 more widely.  LE agreed to summarise the report and circulate a draft to the Committee 
 before requesting it be added to the Parish Newsletter.  SMe would send a copy to 
 Harold Makant of Natural England and LE would send copies to the Parish Council.  SB 
 added that there were many items of general interest that were important to 
 communicate to a wider audience. 

 
 



7.  Report on Sparsholt work 
 It was agreed that the work undertaken by Sparsholt had made a significant impact.  

Work would continue behind the bus stop, by the old gravel pit, after half term for a 
further one day per week until early March.  £400 had been received to date from the 
sale of the felled wood.  Jason Jenkins of Headley will continue to remove the remaining 
timber in the coming weeks. 

 
8.  Cutting for besoms 
  Two days work had been completed cutting and trimming the silver birch and removing 

 the bundles.  Further cutting would continue by the middle path. 
 
9. Heath/scrub mowing 
  SMe undertook to arrange and supervise the two days of mowing to be completed by 

 March. 
 
10.  Green Gym 
  The Green Gym would tackle the holly by the old gravel pit on Monday 15th February.  It 

 was noted that holly was becoming more of a problem and spraying had been proved 
 effective only in the autumn. 

 
11.  Volunteer Sunday work parties:  Sunday 21st February 
  Work would be undertaken to tackle the holly behind the bus stop.  LE would ask Craig 

 Regan (CR) for a stove and water, LE would provide a stove, water, a first aid kit, kettles, 
 undertake the risk assessment and put up posters.  DA and SMo would provide cakes.  
 SB thanked those responsible for producing refreshments noting that it added to the 
 working party experience.  LE stated that there had been 15 and 20 participants on the 
 two previous work parties. 

 
12.  Dog notices 
  SMe undertook to produce six dog notices that are a requirement of HCC and that 

 these would be placed either side of the large open areas of the Common. 
 
13.  Any Other Business 
  (a) SB asked if the Committee had a register of tree surgeons, LE said that the Parish 

  Council  tended to use James George but had no official register.  SMo suggested 
  Stuart Collins. 

  (b) SMe suggested that the summer walkabout should concentrate on the west side of 
  the B4640 and that this was an area where Sparsholt might undertake work next 
  season.  It was agreed that the walkabout should be at 6pm on Tuesday 21st June, 
  meeting at the turning to Horris Hill.  

  (c) SMe will revise the Management Plan for the next five years and asked that this be 
  added to the agenda for discussion at the autumn meeting. 

  (d) SMe reported that he had heard a Woodlark near the felled area on 11 February – a 
  first for Newtown Common! 

 
14.  Change of date of next meeting 
  The next meeting will now be on Thursday 14 July 2016 at 7pm – changed from 7th July. 
 


